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Michal Kovář

WELCOME TO ESSENS
This year, ESSENS will celebrate its tenth anniversary. Ten years since the launch 
of the very first perfumes, ten years since our products became an inseparable 
part of your lives, your life stories. This year, there are a series of catalogues 
to help you get better acquainted with the benefits of popular product lines. 
You are now holding in your hands a clear portfolio of premium cosmetics, which 
always stays abreast of world trends and brings added value to the market. 
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PERFUME



20% AROMATIC ESSENCES
= ELITE AMONG PERFUMES
ESSENS perfumes are primarily created with emphasis on the highest possible 
quality. Our production is certified by GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice), 
ISO 9001-2008 and fulfils the strictest rules and standards of the EU. 
We guarantee the content of 20% aroma essences (essential oils), exclusively 
supplied by SELUZ, one of the world´s leading producers for private brands, 
which ensures that we rank amongst the elite of perfumes.

LET‘S IMAGINE THE MOST SIMPLE 
EXPLANATION OF THE PRODUCTION PROCESS
Essences of the highest quality are first mixed with pure perfume alcohol. Only 
distilled water is used to denature the perfumes so that the fragrance and the 
quality of the final product is not at all influenced. The resulting mixture is 
supercooled to a temperature of -7 °C and is then perfectly filtered with the use 
of a 10-micron mesh. For the components to be able to bind into a harmonic 
unit, the perfume matures for at least 8 weeks in stainless steel storage tanks. 
Our flacons, created by Italian masters in a renowned glass workshop, are 
cleaned by air and filled with these perfumes. The resulting products are 
packed into their boxes, which posess a design with the emphasis of purity. 

All production steps are under constant control of quality and only faultless 
materials are used for the production. All of our products are certified and 
registered for sale in every country, where an ESSENS branch is established.
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OUR FRAGRANCE, 
OUR REPRESENTATION...
The emotion that the perfume evokes plays the most important role for choosing 
your fragrance. Our skin type, everything that we eat about and how we feel, 
then subsequently forms the final scent that passers-by and people perceive. And 
that’s why the same perfume may smell a little different on each of us. 

Attention should be given to selecting the right perfume for your yourself. All the 
scents we would like to present to you are also available in the form of small 
samples. The aromatic compounds are gradually released over several hours, so 
you have a unique opportunity to try the perfume on your own skin and choose 
the best scent, crafted especially for you.

Keep in mind that each situation is an opportunity for a different type of scent with 
a different intensity. To school or to work we choose distinctively lighter fragrances 
which do not irritate anyone who surrounds you and that can only compliment 
your own personality. On the contrary, an evening occasion deserves a more 
distinctive fragrance that will underline your charisma.

THE MAGIC OF LASTING FRAGRANCE
• The perfume works best where the skin is most perfused with blood. It is 

recommended to apply behind your ears onto your neck, wrists, elbows or 
even ankles

• For a lower intensity of the perfume, it is sufficient to walk into a fragrance 
cloud created by spraying the perfume in front of yourself

• To make the fragrance last longer it is advisable to enhance it by using 
complimentary products of the same aroma

• The scent is also kept for a long time in freshly washed hair
• Clothes should be put on after the perfume has been absorbed into the skin
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1%

4-6%

6-12%

12-15%

15-40%

EDCEDC, Eau de Cologne, 
known simply as Cologne, 
contains 4 - 6 % of aromatic 
compounds of fragrant 
essences

EDSEDS, Eau de Solide / 
Sport, more commonly 
known as sports or splash 
perfume, contains 1% of 
aromatic compounds

PerfumePerfume is the highest 
quality and most intensive 
fragrance that can be 
purchased on the market, 
contains 15 - 40 % 
aromatic compounds

EDPEDP, or Eau de Parfum 
as it is known, contains 
12 - 15 % of aromatic 
compounds

EDTEDT, Eau de Toilette as it is 
known, contains 6 - 12 % 
of aromatic compounds

Middle note

Base note

Top  
note

Top note
Very intense fragrance that is recognised immediately 
after application; this sensation lasts a few seconds, but 
in some perfumes this may even last up to 15 minutes.

Middle note
Fragrance that can be sensed after the unwinding 
of the top note, the intensity lasts roughly 2-3 hours.

Base note
In this phase, the fragrances are released slowly; 
the duration is extended for a few hours, sometimes 
even tens of hours.
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50 ml 50 ml | £21.50| £21.50

20%
aromatic 
essences
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ESSENS WOMEN‘S PERFUME
Appropriately chosen perfume should complement not only the personal 
fragrance of the user, but also her personality in a natural and undisturbed 
manner. It should emphasize her charm and glamour. Nothing is ingrained 
into a person's memory when meeting a woman  as much as a pleasant scent.

The truth is that every fragrance is suitable for a different occasion, for different 
seasons. Therefore, it is not enough just to perfectly harmonise the outfit, 
but also to adjust to the appropriate perfume.

The basic ESSENS perfume portfolio is regularly updated, taking into account 
the latest world trends. In our offer you will find a varied palette of the most 
trendy fragrances from which everyone will surely choose.

OUR RANGE OF STANDARD WOMEN‘S PERFUMES
Women‘s perfumes 50 ml, Shower gels 200 ml, Body balms 200 ml

W104, W105, W107, W110, W111, W112, W113, W115, W117, 
W118, W124, W125, W127,W128, W130, W133, W134, W137, 
W138, W141, W142, W143, W148, W149, W150, W151, W153, 
W155, W156, W157, W161, W162, W163, W164, W165, W166, 
W167, W168, W169, W170, W171, W172, W173, W174, W175, 
W176, W177, W178, W179, W180, W181, W182
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W171W171
Top note:Top note: Bergamot, green tones, fruity tones
Middle note: Middle note: Jasmine, Ylang-ylang, lily 
of the valley
Base note: Base note: Cedar, musk, amber, caramel 

W172W172
Top note: Top note: Mandarine, orange
Middle note: Middle note: Jasmine, cedarwood
Base note: Base note: Musk, powdery tones

W173W173
Top note:Top note: Pear, melon, bergamot 
Middle note:Middle note: Freesia, rose, lily of the valley
Base note:Base note: Musk, patchouli, white flowers 

W174W174
Top note: Top note: Blackberry, red fruits, raspberry, 
apple
Middle note: Middle note: Hyacinth, violet, heliotrope
Base note: Base note: Benzoin, cedarwood, amber, 
oakmoss

W175W175
Top note: Top note: Blackcurrant, mandarine, cassia
Middle note: Middle note: Peony, blackberry, violet, 
freesia, jasmine
Base Note: Base Note: Musk, heliotrope, cedar

W176W176
Top note: Top note: Ginger, cardamom, pepper
Middle note: Middle note: African orange flower, 
gardenia, peony
Base note: Base note: Musk, sandalwood, amber

*availability of new perfumes 5/2021
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W177W177
Top note: Top note: Fresh tones, coconut, bergamot
Middle note: Middle note: Jasmine, cedarwood, patchouly
Base note: Base note: Vanilla, musk, sweet tones

W178W178
Top note: Top note: Musk
Middle note: Middle note: Benzoin
Base note: Base note: Caramel

W179W179
Top note: Top note: Pomegranate, plum, red fruits, 
spicy tones, pink pepper
Middle note: Middle note: Lily of the valley, clove, 
rose, olibanum
Base note: Base note: Cedarwood, patchouly, musk, 
woody tones

W180W180
Top note: Top note: Black currant, bergamot, green 
tones
Middle note: Middle note: Lily of the valley, jasmine 
sambac
Base note: Base note: Cedarwood, sandalwood, 
vanilla, tonka bean

W181W181
Top note: Top note: Bergamot, pear, cherry
Middle note: Middle note: Tuberose, orange blossom, 
jasmine
Base note: Base note: Patchouly, vetiver, amber, 
caramel, vanilla

W182W182
Top note: Top note: Ylang ylang, grapefruit, rose, 
apple
Middle note: Middle note: Violet, kiwi, cassia, peach
Base note: Base note: White flowers, musk, cedar, 
sandalwood
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ESSENS MEN‘S PERFUME
We live in a time where perfumes are no longer only a woman's privilege. 
Modern men use aftershaves equally as often, emphasising their healthy 
self-confidence, masculinity and strength. They play an important role during 
business and personal meetings, as a suitably chosen aftershave underlines 
charisma and can be the basis of success.

At ESSENS, the basic portfolio of men's aftershaves are regularly updated 
according to the latest world trends to meet the most demanding requirements 
of modern men.

OUR RANGE OF CLASSIC MEN‘S PERFUMES
Men‘s perfumes 50 ml, Shower gels 200 ml
M001, M003, M005, M007, M008, M011, M012, M013, M015, 
M020, M021, M022, M024, M025, M029, M030, M031, M032, 
M033, M034, M035, M036, M037, M038, M039, M040
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50 ml 50 ml | £21.50| £21.50

20%
aromatic 
essences
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M035M035
Top note: Top note: Mandarine, bergamot, fig, basil
Middle note: Middle note: Rose, mignonette, jasmine, 
apple
Base note: Base note: Sandalwood, tonka bean, 
vanilla, moss

M038M038
Top note: Top note: Bergamot, orange
Middle note: Middle note: Herbal tones, jasmine
Base note: Base note: Musk, woody tones

M036M036
Top note: Top note: Citrus, pepper
Middle note: Middle note: Cedar, vetiver, cypress
Base note: Base note: Benzoin

M039M039
Top note: Top note: Bergamot, grapefruit
Middle note: Middle note: Cedarwood, patchouly
Base note: Base note: Oakmoss, musk

M040M040
Top note: Top note: Bergamot, mandarine, orris, olibanum
Middle note: Middle note: Ginger, lavender, galbanum, 
rhubarb
Base note: Base note: Musk, vetiver, patchouly, amber

M037M037
Top note: Top note: Bergamot, lemon, orange
Middle note: Middle note: Lavandin, jasmine
Base note: Base note: Woody, patchouly, musk, amber 

*availability of new perfumes 5/2021
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FRAGRANCE CHARACTERISTICS, FOR AN EASIER PERFUME CHOICE:
Perfumes are divided according to the content of fragrant essences, gradually releasing aromas and also according to 
the types of fragrances. These are very often intertwined making the categorization more difficult. We can, however, 
divide them into several basic group: 
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1 pc 1 pc | £9.90| £9.90

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
PERSONALLY TEST OUR 
PERFUMES? 
Ask your distributor for our perfume samples, test them 
on your skin first and choose the best one, crafted 
especially for you.

ESSENS ATOMISER
• 5 ml refillable spray bottle
• A lightweight aluminium atomiser is trendy and 

completely replaces big and heavy glass alternatives
• A practical clear window shows the remaining perfume 

content that can be repeatedly refilled 
• A practical size of 8.5 cm is ideal to fit into every handbag  

or pocket and does not burden the user due to its 
lightweight design

• Suitable for air travel

ALWAYS KEEP YOUR 
FAVOURITE PERFUME HANDY
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200 ml 200 ml | £7| £7

ESSENS SHOWER GEL
• Women‘s and men‘s perfumed shower gels for all skin types 

and everyday use
• Optimal pH 5.5, without parabens 
• The hemp oil - used to treat skin diseases, is hypoallergenic, 

helps restore the naturally protective microfilm of the skin, 
slows the ageing of the skin, moisturises and softens whilst also 
possessing strong anti-inflammatory and anti-bacterial effects

• The complex of moisturising ingredients provides the skin with 
soft and supple smoothness, whilst protecting it from dehydration

• High-performance detergents guarantee the excellent removal 
of impurities from the surface of the skin

• Special formula reduces the occurrence of unwanted/undesired 
body odours

BE PAMPERED AND TURN 
A STANDARD SHOWER INTO 

AN ENCHANTING EXPERIENCE. 
TREAT YOURSELF WITH PERFECT 
HYDRATION, VELVETY SOFTNESS 

AND SCENTED SKIN
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200 ml 200 ml | £8| £8

ESSENS BODY BALM
• Women´s perfumed body balm, for all skin types and everyday use
• Without parabens
• Suitable for use after bathing, tanning or depilation 
• Shea butter perfectly hydrates and prevents premature ageing 

of the skin with its anti-ageing effect
• The anti-inflammatory properties of vitamin E protect the skin 

from free radicals
• The complex of moisturising ingredients effectively regenerates, 

softens, smooths and soothes

BY USING A SHOWER GEL,  
BODY BALM AND ALSO A PERFUME 

OF THE SAME FRAGRANCE,  
YOU WILL FIX A FINAL AROMA RESULT 

AND ACHIEVE THE PERFECT EFFECT
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20

ESSENS UNIQUE 
Pamper yourself, be swept off your feet and indulge 
yourself in an extraordinary fragrance. Due to the long-
lasting maturation process, the carefully selected, natural 
ingredients, of the highest quality, are combined into an 
intimate and enchanting perfume composition. ESSENS 
Unique perfumes with harmoniously blending tones will 
surely amaze you with their resulting effect. They are the 
personification of natural beauty, elegance and nobility 
whilst simultaneously emphasising the freedom and power 
to remain forever ourselves.
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50 ml 50 ml |£39|£39

WOMEN´S PERFUMES
EU 02EU 02
Delicate floral-fruity scent created for women with a 
tender romantic soul.
Top note:Top note: Blackcurrant, green grass, pineapple, 
violet leaves, apple
Middle note:Middle note: Sea water, calon, lily-of-the-valley, 
rose, jasmine
Base note:Base note: Sandalwood, ambergris, musk

EU 05EU 05
A fresh, fruity scent for exceptional women who want 
to emphasise their self-confidence and femininity.
Top note:Top note: Patchouli, apple, bergamot, pepper, violet
Middle note:Middle note: Sandalwood, roses, strawberry, musk
Base note:Base note: Peach, blackcurrant, lilac, ambergris

EU 06EU 06
This pleasant, refined ladies fragrance delivers 
a unique experience, it is the embodiment of love 
and desire. 
Top note:Top note: Rose, wildflower, jasmine
Middle note:Middle note: Tuberose, narcissus
Base note:Base note: Ambergris, cedarwood

EU 07EU 07
Modern women's fragrance symbolizing originality Modern women's fragrance symbolizing originality 
and creativity will be appreciated by women that and creativity will be appreciated by women that 
are full of life and energy.are full of life and energy.
Top note: Apple, bergamot, blackberryTop note: Apple, bergamot, blackberry
Middle note: Rose, jasmine, magnoliaMiddle note: Rose, jasmine, magnolia
Base note: Patchouli, praline, ambergrisBase note: Patchouli, praline, ambergris

20%
aromatic 
essences
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50 ml 50 ml |£39|£39

MEN´S PERFUMES
EU 03EU 03
Totally unique among men‘s perfumes. Full of dazzling 
woody tones for true lovers of luxury. 
Top note:Top note: Cologne 
Middle note:Middle note: Jasmine 
Base note:Base note: Wood, sandalwood, patchouli, ambergris, 
oud

EU 04EU 04
This timeless scent combines orient and mystery, 
the unique combination of woody aromas leaves 
behind the user with a sensual and irresistible scent.
Top note:Top note: Red pepper, lemon, bergamot, thick green 
galbanum 
Middle note:Middle note: Spices, clary sage, lavender, rose, cumin 
Base note:Base note: Leather, sandalwood, tonka bean, 
ambergris, incense

EU 08EU 08
Stylish men´s fragrance designed for men with 
temperament and those who wants to stay forever-
young in spirit.
Top note:Top note: Coffee, rhubarb, mandarin, cardamom
Middle note:Middle note: Mango, ambergris, ginger
Base note:Base note: Ambergris, vetiver, peach

EU 09EU 09
A truly unique men‘s perfume which will unmistakably 
make the ladies weak at the knees.
Top note:Top note: Honey, bergamot, cherry, almonds
Middle note: Middle note: Tonka bean, violet, labdanum, chamomile
Base note:Base note: Vanilla, cedarwood, ambergris, patchouli
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ESSENS UNIQUE LUXURY 
SHOWER GEL
Silky shower gels, available in uniform fragrances with our distinctive 
perfumes, perfectly underline  the resulting harmonic effect. The original 
aromatic composition enhances the luxury perfume, ensuring the skin 
is imbued with long-lasting fragrance.

The shower gels contain extracts of coconut and olive oil and on contact 
with water, form a rich, soft foam with excellent cleaning properties. 
The skin remains velvety soft and perfectly hydrated after washing,  
as well as being protected from dehydration. They are suitable 
for all skin types and everyday use. 

200 ml 200 ml |£12.70|£12.70
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24

ESSENS PERFUME 4 ELEMENTS
Exceptional limited edition perfumes launched on the occasion of ESSENS Kick OFF 2020 
4 Elements. Enjoy overwhelming perfumes, which contain 20% fragrant essences and were 
inspired by four basic elements fire, water, earth and air.

20%
aromatic 
essences

GREEN EARTH
The stunning earthy fragrance is based on a solid base 
of woody tones, from which graceful jasmine flowers emerge. 
The game of intertwined aromas brings an intense unisex 
fragrance full of confidence and determination.

PURPLE AIR
At the beginning, the distinctive spicy aroma is dominated by 
crushed pepper balls, which play with the smoky shades of 
freshly cut wood. The resulting unisex fragrance has the same 
characteristics with a blowing breeze and a gust of wind. 
The fragrance is free, tender, stubborn and full of strength.

Top note: Top note: Coconut, cumin, clove, jasmine
Middle note: Middle note: Jasmine, ylang-ylang, tuberose
Base note: Base note: Jasmine, woody tones, musk, benzoin

Top note: Top note: Pepper, clove, bergamot, cumin
Middle note: Middle note: Jasmine
Base note: Base note: Woody tones, musk
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100 ml 100 ml |£58.50|£58.50

25

LIMITED EDITION

RED FIRE
Beautifully warm unisex fragrance conceals sensual spicy 
oriental tones with gently intertwined fruity and smoky nuances 
underlined by fine cinnamon. The result is a bewitching yet 
elegant fragrance full of passion and verve.

BLUE WATER
Exceptional and refined unisex fragrance immediately 
captivates with very soft citrus tones. These gradually 
combine with gentle flowers and a sweet vetivér to create 
a very harmonious refreshing scent, giving a sense of self-
confidence and uniqueness.

Top note: Top note: Bergamot, lemon
Middle note: Middle note: Cinnamon, cistus, patchouli
Base note: Base note: Vanilla, benzoin, musk, tonka bean

Top note: Top note: Lemon, bergamot, grapefruit
Middle note: Middle note: Lily, ylang-ylang, tonka bean
Base note: Base note: Woody tones, vetiver, musk
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50 ml 50 ml |895 Kč|895 Kč
100 ml 100 ml |£97.50|£97.50

26

ESSENS NICHE PERFUME
Once you try a fragrance that belongs to the niche perfume family, you will never want anything else. Niche scent 
represents the absolute pinnacle of the perfumery art.

Long tradition, masterful production process, the rarest natural ingredients, luxury bottles, extraordinary up to artistic 
composition and, of course, surprisingly long endurance, these are ESSENS Niche Perfumes.
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27

NOBLE GREY
Elegant noble unisex perfume representing a modern, energetic and warm scent. Woody and floral tones with a touch 
of jasmine, sensual musk and amber, play a perfect match, but the unmistakable cedar plays a dominant role and central 
role in the fragrance. The unique balance of the resulting scent leaves behind a significant trail.

Top note: Top note: Floral, woody tones
Middle note: Middle note: Jasmine, woody tones
Base note:Base note: Cedar, musk, moss, amber
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28

DIVINE GREEN
Fresh and sophisticated unisex perfume carries elements of the African continent, and above all its unbridled nature. 
The fragrance features note of bergamot with lemon, which together with woody, floral and fruity tones, are underlined 
by sensual musk and amber. The resulting glamorous scent underscores the uniqueness of yourself and leaves 
an unmistakable, stunning footprint.

Top note: Top note: Bergamot, lemon, orange, caramel
Middle note: Middle note: Cedarwood, vetiver, floral, fruity
Base note: Base note: Woody tones, musk, amber
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29

SILVER ORANGE
The magical unisex perfume is the embodiment of personality, the most secret fantasy and playful sensuality. Slightly 
sweet tones of a fine raspberry with peach are surrounded by the lily of the valley and the mystical scent of the oud, 
closing the scent with sensual musk, ambergris and sandalwood. Charming nuances underscore the senses and 
experience unforgettable moments.

Top note: Top note: Peach, raspberry
Middle note: Middle note: Lily of the valley, heliotrope, 
cassis, oud
Base note: Base note: Musk, amber, sandalwood, vanilla
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30

BROWN GRAPHITE
This highly elegant and noble, unisex perfume blends bergamot and star anise together with ambergris, surrounded 
by woody-tones of sandalwood, cypress and vanilla. This creates a long-lasting, sophisticated scent. In all its power, 
it reveals its beautiful, stunning aroma which conceals mysterious sensuality.

Top note: Top note: Bergamot, pink pepper, star anise
Middle note:Middle note: Cypress, ambergris, tonka bean, cumin
Base note: Base note: Vanilla, sandalwood, patchouli, musk
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31

ROYAL BLUE 
This deep and splendid scent creates endless emotions. Opening with woody and green tones gradually blending 
through a thick patch into the ultimate dazzling scent of smoke and tobacco. This spellbinding unisex scent leaves 
behind a deep and intense footprint.

Top note:Top note: Green notes, woody
Middle note: Middle note: Patchouli, cedarwood, 
sandalwood
Base note:Base note: Vanilla, tobacco, smokey, musk
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NEW

32

GREEN BRILLIANCE
The fresh unisex scent, which exudes animal ferocity and dangerous seduction, opens with a clear flash of citrus 
supported by aromatic galbanum. A heart full of flowers adds a touch of elegance, while earthy patchouli with a deep 
amber adds impressive strength to the base.

Top note: Top note: Mandarin, bergamot, lemon, galbanum
Middle note: Middle note: Jasmine, rose, ylang ylang, heliotrope, 
mimosa
Base note: Base note: Woody tones, musk, patchouli, amber
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NEW

33

ULTRAMARINE BLUE
The airy and radiant tones perfectly characterise the absolutely exceptional and unusual unisex scent. The vital first tones 
are introduced by energetic bergamot in a combination of juicy peach and exotic lychee. In the heart, soft jasmine 
meets peony and orange blossom, standing on solid foundations of woody tones, moss and musk.

Top note: Top note: Bergamot, lychee, peach
Middle note: Middle note: Jasmine, peony, orange blossom
Base note: Base note: Woody tones, moss, musk
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COLOSTRUM



WHAT IS COLOSTRUM?
• Colostrum is the first milk produced by the mammary glands after mammals give birth. 

Contained within are all necessary, ready-made antibodies to protect against infection 
in the early weeks of life.

• Colostrum is valued for its high content of vitamins (A, D, E, C, B1, B2, B6, B12, folic 
acid, pantothenic acid, biotin, niacin), minerals, trace elements (sodium, potassium, 
calcium, phosphorus, magnesium, iron, iodine, chromium), proteins and protease 
inhibitors.

• Colostrum contains antibodies effective against bacteria, viruses and fungi.

BENEFITS OF COSMETICS CONTAINING ESSENS COLOSTRUM

• ESSENS body and facial cosmetics, containing colostrum, have been created on the basis 
of the the latest research, knowledge and trends within the field of premium health 
cosmetics

• Thanks to the effects of phospholipids (fats and organic acids), it is easier for the 
active substances contained within to penetrate the upper layer of skin. The subsequent 
formation of a lipid film, a thin layer which covers the skin, acts as a retardant against 
the evaporation of water from the skin

• The antibacterial and anti-inflammatory effects of lactoferrin and lactoperoxidase 
inhibit inflammation and skin irritation

• Beneficial effects on skin cell regeneration due to the positive effect of growth factors
• Regeneration of skin cells, acts against aging, so-called anti-aging effect
• Protection of the skin from all-day exposure to adverse external influences
• Paraben and pollutants free, non-toxic to the environment
• For everyday use, optimal for people with sensitive skin
• Helps in the removal and treatment of skin defects and acne
• The removal of mimic wrinkles is accelerated
• Natural raw materials of the highest possible quality
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200 ml 200 ml |£8|£8

ESSENS COLOSTRUM SHOWER GEL
• This gently scented shower gel is suitable for everyday use and is optimal 

for those with sensitive skin
• The hemp oil - used within, treat skin diseases, is hypoallergenic, helps 

restore the naturally protective microfilm of the skin, slows the ageing 
of the skin, moisturises and softens whilst also possessing strong anti-
inflammatory and anti-bacterial effects

• Natural ingredient lauryl polyglucose, from the extracts of corn and 
coconut oil, creates a rich, thick and stable foam

• Glucose guarantees the highest possible softness of shower gel
• High-performance detergents guarantee the excellent removal of impurities 

from the surface of the skin
• A special formula eliminates any sensitivity to the hardness of water and 

retains excellent washing qualities

PAMPER YOUR SKIN  
AND GIVE IT MAXIMUM 

HYDRATION AND INTENSIVE 
NUTRITION
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200 ml 200 ml | £10.90| £10.90

ESSENS COLOSTRUM 
NOURISHING BODY CREAM 
ESSENS COLOSTRUM  
CELLULITE CREAM

• Body creams with lush, delicate scents are suitable for everyday 
use and are optimal for those with sensitive skin

• Argan oil slows down the ageing process of skin cells and is often 
used to treat to complicated skin diseases

• Shea butter perfectly hydrates and prevents premature ageing of the skin 
with it‘s anti-ageing effect

• The patented component Olivem®, produces liquid crystals within 
emulsion, which have a dominant effect for easy absorption whilst 
providing sufficient hydration and water resistance

• ESSENS Colostrum Cellulite Cream also contains ivy 
extract and caffeine which inhibit the appearance of 
cellulite, improve skin quality and eliminate blemishes

• ESSENS Colostrum Nourishing Body Cream is enriched 
with pyroglutamic acid and erucic oil. Pyroglutamic 
acid (PCA) occurs naturally in the skin, retains water 
in it, moisturizes it, softens and smoothes. Erucic 
oil is rich in vitamin E, and as a natural antioxidant 
prevents skin aging.
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50 ml 50 ml | £41| £41

ESSENS COLOSTRUM+ 
ANTI AGING DAY CREAM 
ESSENS COLOSTRUM+ 
ANTI AGING NIGHT CREAM

• Purely natural day and night creams of premium quality both boast the 
same composition, however, posess different ratios of the active ingredients

• The day cream softens wrinkles, moisturises and provides intense protection 
throughout the day

• The night cream softens wrinkles, moisturises and provides intense night-time 
regeneration 

• For all skin types and age groups, however, they benefit the 30+ age group 
the most

• Available in both perfumed and non-perfumed variations, both are without 
parabens

• Colostrum possesses a strong anti-ageing effect, it protects against irritation 
and inflammation of the skin

• Aloe vera and macadamia oil prevent damage to cell membranes 
• Shea butter perfectly hydrates and prevents premature ageing of the skin 

with its anti-ageing effect
• The natural Ectoin® molecule strengthens the skin‘s resistance to temperature 

stress and keeps the skin hydrated in the long term
• RonaCare® cyclopeptide protects against signs of premature ageing in the 

skin whilst also improving skin cells elasticity and strength
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150 ml 150 ml | £22.30| £22.30

ESSENS COLOSTRUM+  
ANTI AGING TONIC

• Purely natural tonic, of premium quality, is designed 
for everyday skin cleansing, it also removes water-
soluble impurities

• For all skin types and age groups, however, it benefits 
the 30+ age group the most

• Available in both perfumed and non-perfumed 
variations, both are without parabens

• Colostrum possesses a strong anti-ageing effect, 
it protects against irritation and inflammation of the skin

• Camellia sinensis has antioxidant effects
• Hyaluronic acid increases the water content of the 

skin, softens wrinkles, tones and keeps the skin soft 
and smooth

• The premium and natural moisturising component 
Fucogel®1000 hydrates and firms the skin

ESSENS COLOSTRUM+ 
ANTI AGING FACE MILD SOAP

• Purely natural soap, of premium quality, is designed 
for everyday skin cleansing, it also removes fat-soluble 
impurities

• For all skin types and age groups, however, it benefits 
the 30+ age group the most

• Available in both perfumed and non-perfumed 
variations, both are without parabens

• Colostrum possesses a strong anti-ageing effect, 
it protects against irritation and inflammation of the skin

• Aloe vera has both soothing and smoothing properties 
and acts as an anti-inflammatory

• Superior detergents, derived from glucose, guarantee 
maximum softness
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30 ml 30 ml | £41| £41

ESSENS COLOSTRUM+ ANTI AGING EYE GEL 
ESSENS COLOSTRUM+ ANTI AGING LIFTING SERUM 

• Purely natural cosmetics of premium quality both boast the same composition, however, posses different 
ratios of the active ingredients

• The serum smooths wrinkles and tones the skin
• The eye gel reduces bags under the eyes and and refreshes the surrounding area of the face
• For all skin types and age groups, however, they benefit the 30+ age group the most
• Available in both perfumed and non-perfumed variations, both are without parabens
• Colostrum possesses a strong anti-ageing effect, it protects against irritation and inflammation of the skin
• Macadamia oil prevents damage to cell membranes
• Camellia sinensis has antioxidant effects
• Hyaluronic acid increases the water content of the skin, softens wrinkles, tones and keeps the skin soft and 

smooth
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50 ml 50 ml | £41| £41

ESSENS COLOSTRUM+ MOISTURIZING DAY CREAM 
ESSENS COLOSTRUM+ MOISTURIZING NIGHT CREAM

• Purely natural daytime and nighttime creams of premium quality both boast the same composition, 
however, posess different ratios of the active ingredients

• The daytime cream provides perfect hydration and protection throughout the day
• The nighttime cream provides maximum hydration and intense nighttime regeneration
• For all skin types and age groups
• Available in both perfumed and non-perfumed variations, both are without parabens
• Hyaluronic acid increases the water content in the skin, softens wrinkles, tones and keeps the skin 

soft and smooth
• The Ectoin® molecule, patented by the German scientific and technological company, maintains water 

in the skin for a long time and slows down its evaporation, it has an anti-ageing effect
• Colostrum has a strong anti-ageing effect, prevents inflammatory diseases and skin irritation and 

together with Ectoin®, produces a lipid film (a protective layer which prevents water evaporation 
from the skin) on the skin, the influence of growth factors has a positive effect on skin regeneration
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4 g 4 g | £19.50| £19.50

ESSENS COLOSTRUM+ LIP BALM
• Lip balm with fine vanilla aroma and unique premium ingredients has 

perfect nourishing, hydrating and protective effect
• Provides optimal regeneration and hydration of dry and cracked lips 

and promotes the recovery of the natural protective coat
• Contains exclusive vegetable oils and waxes – beeswax, jojoba wax 

and rosehip oil
• Colostrum has a strong anti-ageing effect, prevents inflammation and skin 

irritation
• Ghee from colostrum is anhydrous butter oil from colostrum with a high 

content of fat – soluble vitamins (especially A, E and K), has a very positive 
effect on the skin, including problematic skin types

• Tocopheryl is a form of vitamin E and acts as an antioxidant
• Wakapamp is a brand new natural ingredient from a seaweed Wakame 

(Undaria pinnatifida) with excellent power to increase the amount 
and quality of skin sebum as well as a water reservoir in the skin

PREMIUM COMPOSITION AND 
EXTREMELY HIGH EFFICIENCY. 
THOSE ARE CHARACTERISTICS 

THAT ARE PROUDLY CARRIED BY 
OUR LIP BALM WITH COLOSTRUM - 
UNIQUE ON THE WORLD MARKET
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set set | £208.60| £208.60

OUR TIP:
PREMIUM COSMETICS IN A COSMETIC GIFT BAG 
THAT WILL MAKE EVERYONE HAPPY
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ALOE VERA



ALOE VERA BARBADENSIS MILLER
Aloe vera may grow up to 100 cm and is a succulent perennial herb with a short stem and a rosette of sparsely growing, 
spiny leaves. Plant origin is mostly attributed to the Nile basin, but is now cultivated in climatically conforming regions 
around the world. The pulp of the leaves is formed by colourless cells with a gel-like content that has clinically proven 
health benefits and is therefore used as a food supplement and has now found its place in the cosmetics industry. Aloe 
Vera Gel contains amino acids, vitamins, minerals, enzymes, polysaccharides and many other beneficial substances.

BENEFITS OF COSMETICS CONTAINING ALOE VERA
• They have been designed on the basis of the latest research, knowledge and trends
• Parabens and pollutants free, are non-toxic to the environment
• Natural raw ingredients of the highest possible quality
• Suitable for everyday use and optimal for those with sensitive skin and susceptibilities toward acne, herpes, eczema  

or fungal infections
• Aloe vera helps to reduce bacterial growth and is highly valued for both it‘s antibacterial and anti-inflammatory effects
• Aloe vera is easily absorbed deep below the surface of the skin and stimulates fibroblasts (basic cells of connective 

tissue found within different parts of the human body) resulting in the accelerated recovery of cells

THE GROWING,  
PRODUCTION PROCESSES  

AND RESULTING RAW MATERIALS 
ARE DOCUMENTED BY GLOBALLY 

RECOGNISED CERTIFICATES  
OF QUALITY
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NEW

ESSENS ALOE VERA HAND WASH
• Liquid hand wash with gentle refreshing scent is suitable for everyday use and for sensitive skin
• It contains beneficial ingredients supporting perfect cleansing, protection and hydration of the skin
• Aloe vera has emollient, antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects and supports the skin's natural defenses
• In addition to its high hydrating properties, glycerin has a very positive effect on skin cells, which in turn form 

a protective barrier on the skin surface
• D-panthenol is excellent for improving skin hydration, strengthens nails, has an anti-inflammatory effect and promotes 

the healing of minor injuries
• Tocopheryl is a form of vitamin E, it acts as an antioxidant, slows down the flaking of the skin and prevents 

its aging, which is manifested by pigment spots, wrinkles and loss of firmness
• Does not contain parabens, phthalates or silicones

ESSENS ALOE VERA HAND LOTION
• Hand lotion with a gentle refreshing scent is suitable for everyday use and for sensitive skin
• It contains beneficial ingredients supporting hydration, elasticity and softness of the skin. It is easy to apply, 

is quickly absorbed and does not leave a greasy feeling
• Aloe vera has emollient, antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects and supports the skin's natural defenses
• In addition to its high hydrating properties, glycerin has a very positive effect on skin cells, which in turn form 

a protective barrier on the skin surface
• Shea butter perfectly hydrates and counteracts premature skin aging
• Tocopheryl is a form of vitamin E, it acts as an antioxidant, slows down the flaking of the skin and prevents 

its aging, which is manifested by pigment spots, wrinkles and loss of firmness
• Jojoba oil is a liquid wax containing anti-inflammatory substances, important minerals and vitamins, especially 

vitamin E. It sensitively treats, regenerates and smoothes the skin, has emollient and protective effects, and restores 
the natural production of sebum

• It does not contain parabens or phthalates
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NEW

ESSENS ALOE VERA HAND CLEANSING GEL
• The rinse-free cleansing antibacterial gel is intended for direct use on the hands and ensures their immediate hygiene
• Its use is suitable for hand protection when it is not possible to wash with soap and water
• It has a delicate refreshing scent, is easy to apply, dries quickly, does not leave a sticky feeling, on the contrary, 

the hands are soft, fresh and scented after use
• With 75% alcohol content, it has an active effect against bacteria and viruses
• Aloe vera has emollient, antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects and supports the skin's natural defenses
• In addition to its high hydrating properties, glycerin has a very positive effect on skin cells, which then form 

a protective barrier on the skin surface
• The dark capsules in the gel are activated carbon molecules. They effectively cleanse the skin, remove dead skin 

cells, deeper impurities, toxins, heavy metals and chemicals

FOR BEST DISINFECTION RESULTS, 
LEAVE IT ON FOR AT LEAST  

30 SECONDS

290 ml 290 ml | £11.70| £11.70 290 ml 290 ml | £9.30| £9.30 50 ml 50 ml | £5.30| £5.30
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100 ml 100 ml | £7| £7

ESSENS AFTER SHAVE BALM
• Soothing and moisturising after shave balm provides a fresh 

fragrance suitable for both men and women, is optimal 
for those with sensitive skin

• Parabens free
• Shea butter perfectly hydrates and prevents premature ageing 

of the skin with it‘s anti-ageing effect
• Aloe vera has moisturising, antioxidant and anti-inflammatory 

effects and supports inherent skin immunity

ESSENS ALOE VERA SHAVING FOAM
• Fine foam for an easy and gentle shave, the fresh scent is suitable for both 

men and women, optimal for those with sensitive skin
• Parabens free
• Hyaluronic acid and panthenol hydrate and soothe irritated skin
• Allantoin regenerates and soothes, promotes quicker cell division 

and accelerated healing 
• Aloe vera has moisturising and antioxidant effects, heals wounds, stops 

bleeding and prevents scarring

COSMETICS SUITABLE FOR BOTH 
MEN AND WOMEN

200 ml 200 ml | £7| £7
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NEW

BESTSELLER

50 g 50 g | £9.50| £9.50 150 ml 150 ml | £11.10| £11.10

ESSENS ALOE VERA  
DEO STICK

• An effective, powerful deodorant with fresh fragrance 
for both men and women, optimal for those with 
sensitive skin

• Parabens free
• Does not contain aluminium and aluminium salts
• Suitable for use immediately after shaving or depilation
• Long-term neutralisation and suppression of body 

odour whilst soothing irritated skin
• Effective active substances reduce undesirable 

sweating by transforming the body odour to a neutral 
odour, even when sweating excessively caused 
by increased physical activity, stressful situations 
or other factors 

• Aloe vera has a positive effect on recovery and the 
emergence of natural skin microflora, has strong 
antibacterial, anti-inflammatory and antioxidant 
effects, helps reduce the proliferation of bacteria, 
also has moisturising and regenerating effects 

• The pleasant, fresh scent doesn‘t intervene with 
your perfume scent

• Easy to apply, dries quickly and does not leave 
stains on clothing or skin

ESSENS ALOE VERA 
SHAVING GEL

• Protective and moisturising shaving gel for a comfortable, 
smooth and fast shave

• Delicate fresh scent and optimal composition is suitable 
for both men and women, ideal for sensitive skin

• The gel emulsion softens the beard and hair, reduces 
the friction of the blades, so the razor has a better glide, 
and at the same time prevents skin irritation

• Aloe vera has emollient, antioxidant and anti-inflammatory 
effects

• Glycerin has a very positive effect on skin cells, which then 
form a protective barrier on the skin surface
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BESTSELLER

BESTSELLER

100 ml 100 ml | £13.70| £13.70

ESSENS ALOE VERA TOOTHPASTE
• Maximises the antibacterial and anti-inflammatory effects of aloe vera 
• Removes any gum inflammation and relieves symptoms 
• Removes plaque 
• Helps to heal minor wounds and oral infections 
• Regular use can prevent the emergence of inflammatory diseases, prevent tooth 

decay and enhance the quality of enamel 
• Provides long-term refreshing effect in mouth

ESSENS TOOTHPASTE  
WITH CHARCOAL + B12

• Activated charcoal binds to impurities, helps teeth whitening, it acts 
against unwanted odour from of the mouth and helps reduce the amount 
of bacteria in the oral cavity 

• Vitamin B12 is one of the most important vitamins involved in a number 
of key processes in the body, but the body cannot produce it itself, so 
it is reliant on food intake, it helps to reduce fatigue and exhaustion, 
also helps to normal functioning of the nervous system and to normal 
production of red blood cells

• The toothpaste also uses the antibacterial and anti-inflammatory effects 
of the aloe vera
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1 pc 1 pc | £5.60| £5.60

set set | £5.60| £5.60

ESSENS TOOTHBRUSH
• Toothbrushes provide gentle care and are especially suitable for sensitive teeth
• Cleaning fibres with precisely grinded ends eliminate the possibility of damaging the gums 

whilst effectively removing plaque
• The curved handle allows for a perfect reach to all areas of the teeth and mouth
• Comes in two hardness variants: Extra soft - extra fine fibres, Ultra soft - ultra fine fibres support 

the proper function of the microflora

ESSENS INTERDENTAL BRUSH 
• Interdental brushes serve for perfect cleaning of interdental 

spaces
• The dental plaque that is formed between the teeth is the main 

cause of tooth decay and gum inflammation and can lead 
to periodontitis

• 3 sizes of interdental brushes 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6
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200 ml 200 ml | £11| £11

60 pastilles 60 pastilles | £13.30| £13.30

ESSENS ALOE VERA 
MOUTHWASH

• Gentle mouthwash with aloe vera and the natural sweetener 
from stevia, is used to supplement the care of teeth and mouth

• Possesses anti-inflammatory and moisturising properties, 
protects the mouth from dryness and bad breath, also prevents 
tooth decay

ESSENS ALOE VERA 
DENTAL PASTILLES

• Delicious pastilles with vitamin C are intended 
for a gradual dissolution in the mouth, they serve 
as a supplement to dental care 

• They have anti-inflammatory and hydrating properties, 
whilst also reducing the growth of harmful bacteria in 
the mouth, acts against halitosis
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BESTSELLER

100 ml 100 ml | £12.20| £12.20

ESSENS ALOE VERA SOFT SPRAY
• Natural spray for quick relief against irritated skin
• Free of parabens and chemical components
• Helps the regeneration of skin during abrasion, after excessive 

sunbathing and also calms and cools the skin after insect bites
• Aloe vera helps to reduce bacterial growth whilst also acting 

as an anti-inflammatory 
• Aloe vera active ingredients also helps stimulate fibroblasts which 

accelerates cell renewal
• Allantoin regenerates and soothes, promotes cell division and therefore, 

accelerates healing
• Celandine is used for eczema, skin fungus, warts, non-healing wounds, 

festering wounds and varicose ulcers

MANUFACTURED UNDER 
PHARMACEUTICAL 

SUPERVISION
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200 ml 200 ml | £7| £7

ESSENS ALOE VERA SHAMPOO  
FOR ALL HAIR TYPES 
ESSENS ALOE VERA SHAMPOO  
FOR COLOURED AND DRY HAIR

• Hair shampoos with a pleasant and fresh scent are ideal for everyday use and optimal 
for those with sensitive skin

• Parabens free and non-toxic to the environment
• Natural ingredient laurylpolyglucosid, from the extracts of corn and coconut oil, creates 

a rich, thick and stable foam
• High-performance formula ensures an easier washout and accelerates the washing process
• Patented substance, from the german manufacturer, guarantees easy combing and counteracts 

dry skin
• Aloe vera ensures healthy hair growth, improves hair quality, adds volume, 

softness, a wonderful shine and penetrates deep into the structure, where 
it perfectly hydrates and regenerates damaged hair and over-dried tips 

• In addition, the shampoo for dyed hair contains special 
stabilising agents which help to maintain colour 
stability and effectively wash away coloured 
pigment released from hair surface
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200 ml 200 ml | £8| £8

ESSENS ALOE VERA CONDITIONER  
FOR ALL HAIR TYPES
ESSENS ALOE VERA CONDITIONER  
FOR COLOURED AND DRY HAIR

• Pleasantly fresh scented conditioners are suitable for daily use and optimal for those 
with sensitive skin

• Parabens free and non-toxic to the environment
• Premium patented substance Varisoft® from german manufacturer facilitates the combing 

of both wet and dry hair, prevents thermal damage during drying leaving hair supple, 
silky, rich and glossy

• Patented ingredient Olivem® forms a protective film on the surface of hair and skin, 
stabilising a low static charge

• Aloe vera ensures healthy hair growth, improves hair quality, adds volume, softness 
and wonderful shine, penetrates deep into the structure, where it perfectly hydrates and 
regenerates damaged hair and over-dried tips 

• High molecular silicones provide excellent protection for coloured and damaged hair, 
protects against UV radiation, thermal and mechanical damage 

• In addition, the conditioner for coloured and dry hair provides excellent care for heavily 
damaged hair and contains special stabilizing substances to help maintain colour 
permanence
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HAND & FOOT



BESTSELLER

100 ml 100 ml | £10.30| £10.30

ESSENS FOOT CREAM
• This soft and hydrating cream effectively nourishes and regenerates 

dry and damaged feet
• Suitable for everyday use
• Provides intense hydration, softens hardened and wrinkled skin, cares 

for cracked skin, prevents the appearance of dry patches and pleasantly 
comforts and refreshes tired legs and feet

• Urea or carbamide, is widely used in medical cosmetics for its hydrating 
and softening properties, it reduces water loss and increases skin 
regeneration whilst being known primarily for its positive effect during 
the treatment of eczema

• Cocoa butter is a natural antioxidant and has excellent moisturising 
features which can be suitably applied to cracked skin, it is absorbed 
easily by the skin and remains there for several hours

• Boswellia, a tree used for centuries, is known for its anti-inflammatory 
effects and its positive influence on the musculoskeletal system

• In addition to superior hydrating features (proven by studies), glycerine 
has a very positive effect on skin cells, subsequently a protective barrier 
is created on the surface of the skin

• Allantoin regenerates cells and supports cell division, thereby accelerating 
healing processes

• Shea butter perfectly hydrates and prevents the premature ageing of skin
• Tocopheryl is a form of vitamin E, it acts as an antioxidant, slows down 

the scaling of the skin and prevents its ageing
• Tea tree oil possesses antiseptic and antimycotic properties
• The cream applies easily, is absorbed quickly and leaves no greasy 

feeling
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BESTSELLER

100 ml 100 ml | £9.50| £9.50

ESSENS HAND CREAM
• Gentle and moisturising hand creams effectively nourish 

and protect dry and damaged skin, care for nail beds 
and restore their elasticity

• They are suitable for everyday use and for all skin types
• They provide intense hydration and protect it from drying 

out, cracking and the effects of adverse external influences 
for the whole day

• Glycerin which, in addition to possessing fantastic hydrating 
properties, has been shown to have a very positive effect 
on skin cells, furthermore, it creates a protective barrier 
on the skin surface

• Patented PENTAVITIN® provides instant deep hydration, 
which is released for up to 72 hours and strengthens 
the skin`s protective function

• Tocopheryl is a form of vitamin E and it acts as an antioxidant, 
slows the scaling of the skin and prevents its ageing, which 
is manifested by pigment spots, wrinkles and loss of strength

• Shea butter perfectly hydrates and prevents premature 
ageing of the skin

• Creams are easy to apply, absorbed quickly and do not leave 
a greasy feeling

ESSENS HAND CREAM 
VANILLA

YOUR HANDS DESERVE 
EXTRAORDINARY CARE,  

TREAT YOURSELF TO WONDERFUL 
AND DERMATOLOGICALLY 

TESTED CREAMS

• The unmistakable 
scent of sweet 
vanilla accompanies 
the perfect feeling 
of this delicate 
moisturising hand 
cream, available in 
a 100 ml packaging
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3 x 30 ml 3 x 30 ml | £16.70| £16.70

ESSENS HAND CREAM SET 3 X 30 ml
• • Honey & Jasmine - Honey & Jasmine - Refreshing scent of honey and jasmine
• • Black Tea & Pomegranate - Black Tea & Pomegranate - Gently exotic scent of black tea and pomegranate
• • Rose Oud - Rose Oud - Pleasant scent of rosewood
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CBD



NEW

CBD
Just as the ESSENS Scientific Board team is behind the ESSENS CBD Capsules 
supplement, we can also find their signature on the CBD cosmetics.

CBD known as cannabidiol is one of the main cannabinoids contained 
in the cannabis plant. It is a non-psychoactive component with significant 
therapeutic potential for a number of health problems. In addition to its use 
in pharmacy, it is also abundantly represented in cosmetics, where it relies 
on its positive effects on a number of dermatological problems, whether it is dry 
skin, psoriasis, eczema or acne.

* availability 4/2021
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ESSENS CBD UNIVERSAL OINTMENT
• Hemp ointment with CBD, shea and mango butter, with coconut, sunflower and hemp oil 

and carnauba wax
• Cannabidiol CBD from cannabis sativa plant is known for its anti-inflammatory properties, 

helps restore the skin's natural barriers and regenerates the skin
• BIO shea butter perfectly hydrates and counteracts premature skin aging
• Mango butter deeply hydrates the skin, adjusts its tonus and mitigates the effects of aging
• Carnauba wax creates a film on the skin that protects against external impacts, is hypoallergenic 

and is therefore suitable for even the most sensitive skin
• BIO hemp oil is extremely rich in healthy fats, high-quality proteins and other vitamins 

and minerals, it is very well absorbed into the skin and penetrates into the deeper layers
• The ointment is intended for use on specific problematic skin areas or for more intensive 

hydration of dry areas of the skin by creating a semi-occlusive effect 
• Provides intensive hydration to sensitive, dry and problematic skin
• With an original aroma of natural extracts
• Vegan product without parabens

NEW

50 ml 50 ml | £49.20| £49.20
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NEW

ESSENS CBD FACE CREAM
• Face cream with CBD, shea butter and coconut, sunflower, hemp, olive and jojoba oil
• Cannabidiol CBD from cannabis sativa plant is known for its anti-inflammatory properties, 

helps restore the skin's natural barriers and regenerates the skin
• BIO shea butter perfectly hydrates and counteracts premature skin aging
• BIO hemp oil is extremely rich in healthy fats, high-quality proteins and other vitamins 

and minerals, it is very well absorbed into the skin and penetrates into the deeper layers
• Jojoba oil is a liquid wax containing anti-inflammatory substances, important minerals 

and vitamins, regenerates and smoothes the skin, has emollient and protective effects
• Rosemary and rosehip extracts act as antioxidants
• Face cream provides deep hydration, restores the natural production of sebum, thereby 

hydrating it, restores shine and elasticity
• With an original aroma of natural extracts
• Vegan product without parabens

50 ml 50 ml | £39.90| £39.90
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NEW

ESSENS CBD BODY MILK
• Nourishing body milk with CBD, shea butter and coconut, hemp 

and olive oil
• Cannabidiol CBD from cannabis sativa plant is known for its anti-

inflammatory properties, helps restore the skin's natural barriers and 
regenerates the skin

• BIO shea butter perfectly hydrates and counteracts premature skin 
aging

• BIO hemp oil is extremely rich in healthy fats, high-quality proteins 
and other vitamins and minerals, it is very well absorbed into the skin 
and penetrates into the deeper layers

• Body milk ensures deep hydration of the skin of the whole body, 
restores the natural production of sebum of the skin, gives it elasticity 
and shine

• With an original aroma of natural extracts
• Vegan product without parabens 

200 ml 200 ml | £45.90| £45.90
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NEW

ESSENS CBD BODY OIL
• Nourishing body oil with CBD and coconut, sunflower, hemp, almond 

and jojoba oil
• Cannabidiol CBD from cannabis sativa plant is known for its anti-inflammatory 

properties, helps restore the skin's natural barriers and regenerates the skin
• BIO hemp oil is extremely rich in healthy fats, high-quality proteins and other 

vitamins and minerals, it is very well absorbed into the skin and penetrates 
into the deeper layers

• Jojoba oil is a liquid wax containing anti-inflammatory substances, important 
minerals and vitamins, regenerates and smoothes the skin, has emollient 
and protective effects

• Body oil is perfectly absorbed into the skin, ensures its deep hydration 
and protects it from drying out, the oil can also be used for body massage

• With an original aroma of natural extracts
• Vegan product without parabens 

100 ml 100 ml | £41.30| £41.30
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NEW

66

ESSENS CBD SHAMPOO
• Hemp shampoo with CBD, keratin, aloe vera and plant extracts
• The shampoo is suitable for both men and women and for all hair types
• Cannabidiol CBD from cannabis sativa plant helps to hydrate hair 

and protects it from fraying
• Aloe vera ensures healthy hair growth, improves hair quality and regeneration
• Hydrolysed keratin has moisturizing, softening and smoothing effects, 

helping to reduce static electricity
• Shampoo contains a balanced content of washing tensides and conditioning 

substances, penetrates deep into the hair structure, moisturizes and softens
• With an original aroma of natural extracts
• Paraben free

200 ml 200 ml | £25.20| £25.20
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NEW

ESSENS CBD CONDITIONER
• Hemp conditioner with CBD, turmeric, panthenol, shea butter 

and coconut, abyssinian and sunflower oil
• Cannabidiol CBD from cannabis sativa plant helps to hydrate 

hair and protects it from fraying
• BIO shea butter perfectly hydrates and, in combination with 

the oil, softens the scalp and hair fibers
• Hydrolyzed wheat protein, panthenol and turmeric extract 

help condition hair fibre, smooth and increase shine
• The conditioner provides nutrition and regeneration of hair 

fibres and renews the fat layer of the scalp
• Silicone-free with an original aroma of natural extracts
• Vegan product without parabens

200 ml 200 ml | £25.20| £25.20
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DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED
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